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Diana .Justin and Patti Balsilile are co-chaIrIng

tile Open House,Committee and haYe posted a I

slgn-up sheet on the sandwich board fOr

volunteer instructors. They have assigned

J~~;;;~FA~~~~~~~~~~;Imembers for different functions who are

encouraged to recruit volunteers.
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And, Long Beach bowlers won 7 out of 14 prizes at
Carnival! What a club full of great bowlers! We are
so proud of all of you.

Carnival went well except for the rain that canceled
the last game .. Thanks to the kitchen crew, espe.cially
our new member Gait Aden for organlzlng the
hospitality. A special thanks to the evening crew who.
thought they had two hours to set up for the wine and
cheese party and found 102 hungry. wet people who
wanted to drink and eat right then. Kay, Malcolm,
Cheri. and Candy hustled to get that together in a
flash.

lers all come out and work hard for a successful Open
House on Saturday, May 9.

See you on the green! gMUJ.

President.' s M;essage
Tony DeFa'zio

April. was an exciting month. We have new, attractive
umbrellas that complement our red tile roofs.
Thanks, Jack, for a" the work you did to purchase
those umbrellas. Thanks to all the generous members
who donated to this worthy cause.

I:hope some of you got to see Steve Alessi out painting
our markers. He looked like a mad scientist in his
paint jacket and gear. Thanks Steve!

We have toumament winners everywhere. (ong,rats
to Barry & Grant and Steph & Bob Breen for placing
first and second in the Club Pairs tournament. Dee;
Eileen, Barry, Grant, Heidi, Carol, Margi, and Kim all
placed in the SWI) Open with Dee garnering the title
of Bowler of the Tournament. Candy & Dee and Barry
& Grant cleaned up some money in the Amador
Martinez Triples over the weekend. Candy and Kim
were selected to Team USA for the Asia/Pacific
Championships to be held in New Zealand.

If asked please volunteer your time for the day.



May Events
/Z-3 I Sat-Sun I SWlBA SoCal Rinks (men) I Long BeachI

5/3 I Sun I SWWDFessati & Friends Triples (women) ! Newport Harbor

5/7 I Thu ILBLBC Board Meeting (2:15 pm) I Long Beach

5<18 ! Fn I Coast league I laguna Woods

I
, I Open House (10 am- 3 pm) I Long Beach5/9 Sat

1-5/12 I Mon-Tue I Club Triples I Long Beach

116 I Sat I Stirrat Mixed Triples I Santa Ana

111 I Sun I SWWDKaty Stone Singles (women) I Long Beach

117 I Sun I SWlBA Novice Singles (men) !laguna Woods

120 I Wed I SWWDladies' Day I Long Beach

121 I fri I Coast league I Newport

3-5125 I Sat-Mon I Walt Disney Pairs I Beverly Hills

5/24 I Sun ILBLBCMemOrial DayBBQ [long Beach

130 I Sat I Memorial Mixed Triples I laguna Woods

131 I SUIl I SWlBA Chris Hyland Triples (men) I Newport Harbor

131 I Sun I SWWDNovice Singles (women) I Long Beach
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MOVIE REVIEW
John Arbogast

Currently streaming on Netflix

THE MAN! WHO NEVERWAS (1956)
with Clnton Webb, Stepnen Boyd

This is an exciting and unique WWII thriller about a spy
mission known as Operation Mincemeat.

The fitm j,s based on a book of the same titre by Ewen
Montagu, a distinguished lawyer and judge who served
in British Naval Intelligence during World War II.

Operat.ion Mincemeat. was a scheme to trick the
Germans into believing that the British would invade
Greece, not Sicily.. They did this by dressing a dead man
in a British Naval officer's uniform, securing a briefcase
to his arm and launching him into the sea off the coast
of Spain from a British submarine.

THE WRITE SHOT

The corpse was actually a young British man who had died of
pneumonia. The first hour of the movie deals nicely with how
the British hoped to accomplish this plan.

While the Germans do assume that the body and secrets on
him are genuine, they need to be sure, so they send an Irish
agent into Britain (Stephen Boyd) to trace the comings and
goings of the dead man - to see if he is.real and recognized hy
those who he should have come in contact with before his
death. And, if the spy cannot confirm that the dead man is
genuine, then the British ruse will be a failure.

William Wyler was so impressed by Stephen Boyd's
performance that he cast him as Messala in his own "Ben-
Hur."

For anyone who's interested - 'The Man Who. Never Was"' is
one of those truly rare war pictures that completely avoided
battle scenes and big bomb explosions.

Summing up: Good story, fine perfDrmances, and Interesting
espionage plot whi.ch is not overly complicated, the way spy
stories often are.

See Trailer at YouTube
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CtIn you

guess this
month's
Mystery
lYIember?

(ro 1>ereveoled
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Submbt your chitdhoad photo to Scott Boyd
for future publications.

THE WRITE SHOT

Volunteer - Steve Alessi

No, that wasn't Rembrandt nor Michelangelo
donning an artist smock wondering out on the
greens the past few weeks. That was our own
Steve Alessi
stepping up to
paint the makers
on the center and
south greens.
Noticing the much-
neglected markers
haven't been painted in years, Steve saw an
opportunity to volunteer his time and materiats
to help the club out. Thanks Steve for being a
valuable unsolicited volunteer.

I1pril Mystery Member

What a special gift it was when
little Jose Miller's father surprised her with a day
trip to the tondon Zoo on her 7th birthday. The
highlight of the trip was a photo op with one of
the hairy inmates.
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U.S. Open of Lawn Bowls

Sep26-0ct3

Registration k open & tIDIng up fast!
Women Singles: max 48; 40' entered

Pairs: max 48;. 30 entered
Fours: max 24; rs entered

Men Singfes: max 128;102 entered
Pairs: max 80; 67 entered
Fours: max 32; 28, entered

www.bowlsusa.us/us open/2015

Observations of CI.ubPairs
Jackie Huisman

When bowliing in any tournament, even in dub bowling.
we should observe the lows of the Sport of Bowls. One
definite, glaring mistake that Isaw during the Club Pairs
tournament was the blunder of the possession of the
rink rules.

35. Possession of the rink (page 44)

35.1 Possession of the rink:will belong to the player or
team whose bowl is being played.

35.2 As soon as each bowl comes to rest, possessten of .
the rink will transfer to the opposing player or team
after allowing time for marking a toucher as soon as
it comes to rest.

This means that you should NOTbe walking around in
the head if it is NOTyour head. And, Skips should NOT
be talking to their mate if it is NOTtheir head. And,
teammates shollfd NOTbe talking to their Skip if it is
NOTtheir head.

I observed this happening to my right and to my left and
in front of me. It is very simple - if it is NOTyour head,
stand down.

2'015
-COAST LEAGUE

• Players. shoul'd assist in coltecting bowls when the
end is complete. The. lead who, will roUthe jack
should hasten to gather and place the mat in
preparation for the next end.

• Wall< dose to the center of the rink with minimum
delay when changing ends as you could]distract
play' on adiacent rinks.

• Respect the green at all times. 00 not drop or loft
bowls. Walk:on greens only when playing.

LAWN BOWLING DRILLS
{a series of Drills featured monthly}

• DRAWTO A JACKMOVEDOFF-CENTERis self-explanatory.
However, it may be useful. when able to use at least 3
rinks, to roll the jack:almost diagonally. Then, play to the
jack wherever it is, using 2 bowls on each hand. This will
teach you new wa,ys to find your line and your length.

• DRAWA POSmON BOWLTO EACHBACKCORNEROFTHE
RINK.

• PLACETHEJACKON THEPLINTH,ANDDRAWITINTOTHE
DITCH.

law 40 Deciding the number of shots scored

40.1 The process of deciding the number of shots scored should not start until the fast
bowl required to be played in an end has come to rest, or 30 seconds after that if
either skip or opponent in Singles asks for this 30-second period (for example, to see
whether or not a bowl lying at an angle will fall of its own accord within that time).

40.2 If either skip or opponent in Singles has asked for a 30-second period, no bowl which
is likely to faU should be secured during that period.

THEWRITESHOT MAY2015



HOLMBY PARK VISITATION

Tradition - TRADITION!

One of the grand traditions of lawn
bowling is visiting other dubs. And the
tradition of the Holmby Park and long
Beach visitations is like meeting cousins at
Thanksgiving.

Friendly faces, great food, tots of fun and a
touch of family rivalry. You might say HP is
lB's older role model, but by only one year.
Holmby Park.mc was founded in 1927 and
Long Beach LBCfollowed in 1928.

One Long Beach team was eagedy anticipating a re-match to avenge their loss the year before. Thev were looking for u'the
man with the big sombrero" who had swooped like a bandito annihilating their two-point position. They were not
disappointed. One-hundred-year-old Fred Fox appeared, spry and sharp of wit, "Did you hear the one about the comedian
who called out numbers ....?"

The morning was team games, followed by a glorious feast and the afternoon was filled with a blind draw and laughter.

We look forward to the next "family gathering" when Holmb'l will host us at their dub. A special thanks to those who keep
the tradition alive.

2.015 Team ~ S~ Announced
for

Asia,.paciftc CilampfOllShips
11124-1216, Christdmrcb, NI

Anne Nunes
Candy Defazio
Janice BeU
KIm Helser
Myra Wood
AIt: Kotda Spangler

lomine Hitchcock

Aaronlangl
Charlie. Herbert
Max Cavender
N·eU Furman
Scott Roberts

The Wine Country
Randy Kemne.r, Proprietor

(562} 597-8303
(800) 505-5564

Fax (562} 587-9493
2301 Redondo. Ave

Signal Hill,CA90755
www.thewinecountry.com
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8-. CONGRATULATEONSI8-
Complete results Qt www.swlawnbowls.org

long Beach Club Pairs
4/3-4

1st

Barry & Grant

2nd

Bob&Steph

Southwest Division Open
4/11-16 - Santa Anita

Women
Singles: 1st Dee McSparran (Bowler of Tournament)

4tlrn Heidi Fernandes
4IF1st Carol Poto

Pairs: 2nd Margi Rambo & linda Roberts
3,<1 Regina Baaares & Dee McSparran
2f 1st Kim Heiser & Janice Bell

Fours: 2F},£ Spangler, Kim Heiser, Bell, Nunes
3f 1st Heath, lee, Eifeen lancendorfer, Hitchcock
3f 2nd Barkovich. Margii Rambo. Roberts. Collins

Men
Pairs: 4t1>

Fours: 4F 1st
Barry Hayes & Grant Shear
Gregory, Barry Hayes, Grant Shear, Bell

Carnival
4/25 ~ long Beach

2"'1 Scott Boyd/Ben French
3,,1 Gordon Thomas
7th Tom Davis
lOti> Carl Barry

11t!. Pat Curran
13th Jackie Huisman
14th John Arbogast

THE WRITE SHOT

Amador Martinez Triples
4/26 - Oxnard

2nd

Dee
Phil

Candy

~
Barry
Kay

Grant

NEW CLUB UMBRELLAS

The donated money collection and purchase of
new umbrellas went very well. There have been
numerous favorable comments regarding the
colo.- choice. The Board decided on the color
based on membership su.-vey; green received two
more votes than red, but the green available in our
price range looked like camouflage. The vote fo.-
"no preference" came in a dose third choice.

Based on "red" vote plus the uno preference"
vote, the Board decided the best color would be
red.

Total collected was $1940. We spent $1920 on
umbrellas and bases ($12o-umbrellas; $1200-
bases). The extra $20 went to Jim Lee for gas and
the generous use of his trude. We will be
purchasing a few more bases with funds from the
dub treasury.

Thanks to the membership. we will look good for
this year's National Championships event.

MAY 2015



The 20th Annual

Saturday, April 25

With flashes of red, gray. gOldand white
beneath florescent light the lBlB clubhouse
looked like a koi pond in a feeding frenzy.
The winds came up, the rain came down and
bowlers found shelter. food and wine inside.

For the first time in 20 years a storm struck
the greens during Carnival. The third game
was abandoned in the rain out; however,
there was plenty going on with 102 bowlers
inside.

Carnival was the brain chird of DickCofe two
decades ago. This year about 50 people
helped create the individually scored event.

Pat Gonzales states, IlCarnival is pretty
special. It has amazing dynamics. Carnival is
wonderful, wonderful people - the people
make it happen." Howard Harris, Isabella
forbes and David Hallman applied
technology that propelled the event from
being tediously organized with a deck of
playing cards to almost-immediate
computerized feedback on scoring.

Only a few years back it was the brainchild of
Howard from San Diego to add bright colors.
It is a grand venue for newer bowlers to get
involved in a tournament setting.

Carnival 2015 attracted bowlers from a
20,000 square mile area: 100 miles north,
100 miles south, 100 miles east.

New talent will be trained as it moves into its
third decade.

Sponsorship acknowledgements:
A-J Construction, Austin/Jones, Alamitos, CA
Cal Elite Kid's Gymnasium, Rancho Santa Margarita
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Photos courtesy of
Scott Boyd
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